SPACING VARIES
50' MAXIMUM

1ST COURSE BELOW GRADE
2ND COURSE BELOW GRADE

1ST COURSE ABOVE GRADE
2ND COURSE ABOVE GRADE

FILTER FABRIC
4" TEE

4"Ø MIN DRAIN PIPE (ELEVATION VARIES)

REMOVE PORTION OF ADJACENT UNITS TO ALLOW DRAIN TILE THROUGH FACE

2" CUT

FINISHED GRADE
DAYLIGHT DRAINTILE THROUGH WALL FACE

2ND COURSE ABOVE GRADE
1ST COURSE ABOVE GRADE
1ST COURSE BELOW GRADE
2ND COURSE BELOW GRADE

SPACING VARIES 50' MAXIMUM

Drain Pipe Through Wall Face

Diamond® 9D Beveled Face Retaining Wall System

Scale: 3/8" = 1'-0"
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